BIOL 220 / 4 CR HRS / CRN 15540
Introduction to Microbiology
Shellhammer, Alvin
W 7:05 P.M. - 9:45 P.M.
HYBRID

BIOL 223 / 5 CR HRS / CRN 15547
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Shellhammer, Alvin
MW 5:10 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.

COMM 190 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 17089
Intro Human Communication
TBA
W 7:05 P.M. - 9:45 P.M.

CSD 270 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 13008
American Sign Language I
Manlove, Melody
R 4:30 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.

CSD 370 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 13009
American Sign Language II
Hofmann, Kimberly
M 4:30 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.

CSD 470 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 13805
American Sign Language III
Hofmann, Kimberly
TR 5:35 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.
CSD 490D / 3 CR HRS / CRN 15148
Intro Signed Lang Interpreting
Stewart, Kathy
M 7:05 P.M. - 9:45 P.M.

CSD 518 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 15181
Deaf Culture
Clark, James
T 7:05 P.M. - 9:45 P.M.

HIST 101 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 12696
World Civilization to 1500
Sherry, Kurt
M 4:30 P.M. - 6:50 P.M.

PSY 320 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 16385
Biological Psychology
Botinelly, Donna
M 7:05 P.M. - 9:45 P.M.
HYBRID

PSY 324 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 15529
Psych of Personality
Botinelly, Donna
M 4:30 P.M. - 6:55 P.M.

---

Market Based Tuition Courses at Campus High School:

COMM 111 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 17155
Public Speaking
Wilson, Jeffrey
TR 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.
MWF 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.

COMM 111 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 17156
Public Speaking
Wilson, Jeffrey
TR 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.
MWF 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.

ENGL 102 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 17139
College English II
Hornung, Hannah
TR 9:18 A.M. - 10:42 A.M.
MWF 9:18 A.M. - 10:42 A.M.

ENGL 102 / 3 CR HRS / CRN 17384
College English II
Hornung, Hannah
TR 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.
MWF 7:50 A.M. - 9:12 A.M.

*High School Juniors and Seniors Eligible. Please contact Campus High School for enrollment.*
Non Credit Community Offerings:

Children's Self Defense
Laselva, Marcio
Saturday 9/14, Noon-3PM
Laselva MMA & Fitness 402 N. River Derby KS 67037
The objective of this course is to empower and prepare children ages 8-18 to defend themselves based on the martial art of Brazilian jiu-jitsu. Children will be taught escape techniques in a variety of dangerous situations, including on the ground attacks and standing attacks (neck/shoulder, arms, forearms, wrists, from the back, “bear hugs” and front “hugs”). Please arrive in workout attire (no shorts) for class. Parents are welcome to enroll as well to learn these basic skills making this a family friendly class. Disclaimer: This course does NOT guarantee the person under attack will be able to perform any of the techniques taught successfully on a real scenario situation without a chance of being injured.

Door Hangers and Donuts
Dunlap, Brecken
Saturday 9/28, 9AM-Noon
106 Stewart Avenue, Haysville KS 67060
Design your own fall themed wooden door sign while enjoying coffee and donuts! You will have two fall themed designs from which to choose. Class will begin with an instructor led tutorial. You will then work at your own pace as you create a fun one of a kind work of art. All supplies will be provided.

Women's Self Defense I
Laselva, Marcio
Saturday 10/26, Noon-3PM
Laselva MMA & Fitness 402 N. River Derby KS 67037
The objective of this course is to empower women and help save lives. The course teaches women's self-defense techniques based on the martial art of Brazilian jiu-jitsu. This course is hands-on with demonstrations of possible scenarios, student training, and techniques practiced with a partner in class on how to defend oneself and escape a variety of situations. Defense and escape techniques will begin with worst-case rape scenario situations on the ground, followed by standing attacks in various attack situations (neck/shoulder, arms, forearms, wrists, from the back, “bear hugs” and front “hugs”) and conclude with additional techniques in potential rape attack situations and discussion.

Women's Self Defense II
Laselva, Marcio
Saturday 11/16, Noon-3PM
Laselva MMA & Fitness 402 N. River Derby KS 67037
The objective of this advanced course is to empower and prepare women to defend themselves. Students should already have experience with escaping a variety of dangerous situation, defense techniques for both on the ground attacks and standing attacks (neck/shoulder, arms, forearms, wrists, from the back, “bear hugs” and front “hugs”) from the Women's Self Defense I class. In this level II course, students will continue to learn and practice self-defense based on the martial art of Brazilian jiu-jitsu.
Shockers Innovate!

We are proud to extend Wichita State University's learning opportunities and resources to Haysville and the surrounding communities' diverse population of students.

WSU Haysville continues to provide free parking, excellent student services modeled after our sister WSU South, located at the old Harry Street Mall in Wichita across from St. Joseph Hospital. Both WSU Haysville and WSU South are concealed-carry restricted. For more information, please call 316-978-8001 or visit www.wichita.edu/haysville

Students attending WSU Tech classes must be registered with WSU Tech. For WSU Tech class list and enrollment, please visit www.wsutech.edu

Wichita State University does not discriminate in its programs and activities on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, age, sexual orientation, marital status, political affiliation, status as a veteran, genetic information or disability. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies: Executive Director, Office of Equal Employment Opportunity, Wichita State University, 1845 Fairmount, Wichita KS 67260-0138; telephone (316) 978-3186.